Spark Imaginative Learning Through Engaging, Hands-On Science Exploration!
Fossil Fun©

Scientifically Science©

Electrifying Scientists©

Spooky Spiders©

Step back in time to the age of
dinosaurs. Become a paleontologist
as we explore real fossils and make
our very own fossil to keep!

Use real scientific tools! Observe and
predict what happens when you mix
chemicals together. Take home a real
magnifying glass!

Harvest the power of
static electricity, generate mini lighting
and even make a bulb glow without
plugging it in.

Baby Animal Games©

Soak It To Me©

Out of Sight Light©

Learn the difference between a spider
and an insect. Take a close look at
spiders and learn about the cool
things they do. Take home your own
spider model.

Explore the world of animals
and discover what makes each
animal special. Learn about animal
protection, homes and more.

Become a Soaking Scientist as you
discover what materials can absorb
liquid the best. Make water climb and
create a chromotography rainbow.

Discover what light is. Have fun
as we explore shadows, rainbows
and prisms. Even take home some
fireworks glasses.

Gold Rush©

Give Us A Sign©

Planet Protectors©

Kids become Geologists while
learning how rocks are made,
prospecting for gemstones
and observing their special qualities.
Take home a rock collection.

Take a journey through the footsteps
of animals. Have fun as we discover
the unique tracks of many different
animals & search for animal signs left
behind.

Discover how to take care of our
planet, explore ways to keep our
planet clean by using the 3 R’s recycle, reuse, reduce.

Cool Coastal Science©
Let’s make waves as we explore and
experiment with sand. Investigate
beach creatures and take home a
very special shell.

Olfactory Fun Factory©
Discover our amazing sense of
smell. Have FUN as we learn about
the science of our senses. The fun
continues as we have a Smelling Bee.

Science Made Fun!
“Children are engaged, learning and
having fun the entire class. I especially
love the hands-on experiences the
children are able to participate in. I see
the wheels turning as they play! You
guys are turning my preschoolers into
little scientists!”

Join our online community for special
events and promotions by following
us on Facebook, Twitter, and
YouTube.

“Scientist Asteroid Adam is very
patient with the kids, and great
at refocusing/grabbing their
attention! We love that there is a
take home experiment and parent
communication.”

“Always a wonderful engaging and
educational experience for our four/
five year olds. Thanks you for all you
do!”

Mrs. Amy Shaver
Four Square Preschool
Lakeville, MN

facebook.com/HTHTMSP
@HTHTMSP
youtube.com/user/HighTouchCorp

Ms. Hanna
Little Folks Daycare
Crystal, MN

Ms. Sharon Gebell
Sunshine Valley
Golden Valley, MN

Now offering weekly, bi-weekly and monthly programing!

PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM GUIDE

®

High Touch High Tech Twin
Cities
5123 W. 98th St. #195
Bloomington, MN 55437
ScienceMadeFunMSP.net
952.888.1839 Office
952.881.9946 Fax

®

HANDS-ON FUN!

Book us for a class or year round
curriculum by calling or visiting us online at
SciencMadeFunMSP.net.

• Science Trivia, Jokes & More

The cost of this science experience is $5.00
per child with a $150.00 program minimum. All
materials are included in this supply intensive,
educational and fun experience. Please note
that a $20.00 travel fee will apply.

Science Made Fun of the Twin Cities
5123 W. 98th St #195
Bloomington, MN 55437
952.888.1839

Our energetic scientists will engage each
group of children for 30-minutes of non-stop,
hands-on FUN learning. Students will leave
excited about science with a Make and Take
project, and a parent communication letter.

sciencemadefu
nk
ids.net
• FUN At Home Experiments

High Touch High Tech can help your preschool
reach it’s S.T.E.A.M. goals. We nurture
budding young minds with our amazing
programs specifically designed for preschool
age children. Our programs are totally handson and totally participatory for each child.

®

Preschool Workshops

Science Experiences That Come To You

952.888.1839
ScienceMadeFunMSP.net

